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Message from the 
Executive Director

The past year was yet another challenging
chapter for CEJ. Following an unprecedented
year of uncertainty, upheaval, and progress,
2021 was marked with similar issues of
pandemic fear and fatigue. The global and
country situation presented barriers including
working remotely and modifying our traditional
mode of operation. Looking back, this year
taught us how truly unpredictable life is;
however, it also reminded us that we are
resilient and adaptable.

CEJ grew substantially in our fourth year of
operation. We increased our staff and initiated
several new projects across a broad range of
topics, from addressing domestic violence
during the pandemic to continuing to shine a
light on the importance of reparations in Sri
Lanka’s peacebuilding process. I am proud of
the progress we made during such a turbulent
time. Our talented team proved their
commitment to CEJ’s mission and succeeded in
supporting women throughout the country in
2021. 

Though 2022 promises to bring
unexpected challenges, we enter knowing
that we are capable of rising to the
occasion. We are more committed than
ever to fight against the odds for a society
that is more free, just, and equal; and we
move forward knowing that we are ready
for whatever comes our way. 
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Estab l ished  in  2017 ,  the  Cent re  fo r  Equa l i ty  and  Jus t ice

(CEJ)  i s  a  Sr i  Lankan  not - fo r -p ro f i t  o rgan iza t ion  tha t  b r ings  a

gender  perspec t ive  to  a l l  o f  our  work .  Based  in  Co lombo wi th

pro jec ts  th roughout  the  count ry ,  we  a im to  ach ieve  gender

jus t ice  across  Sr i  Lanka  so  tha t  men ,  women,  and  gender

minor i t i es  l i ve  in  a  soc ie ty  tha t  i s  f ree ,  jus t ,  and  equa l .

CEJ  works  on  the  r igh ts  o f  war -a f fec ted  women f rom the

S inha lese ,  Tami l ,  and  Mus l im communi t ies  and  the  r igh ts  o f

those  a f fec ted  by  po l i t i ca l  v io lence  and  o ther  fo rms  o f  c iv i l

unres t .  Over  the  pas t  f i ve  years ,  CEJ  has  expanded  our

scope  o f  work  to  address  issues  o f  democracy ,  ru le  o f  l aw ,

soc ia l  inc lus ion ,  p revent ing  v io len t  ex t remism,

reconc i l i a t ion ,  and  grassroots - leve l  capac i ty  bu i ld ing  wh i le

main ta in ing  a  par t icu la r  focus  on  women.  Through  th is

d iverse  por t fo l io ,  we  a im to  advocate  fo r  p rogress ive

po l ic ies ,  advance  communi ty  we l l -be ing ,  and  acce le ra te

pos i t i ve  p rogress .  

CEJ ’s  miss ion  is  the  ach ievement  o f  gender  jus t ice  so  tha t

men  and  women l i ve  in  a  soc ie ty  tha t  i s  f ree ,  jus t  and  equa l .

Th is  w i l l  be  ach ieved  by  promot ing  gender  equa l i ty ,  

 advanc ing  the  ru le  o f  l aw ,  good  governance  and  democra t ic

pr inc ip les ,  p romot ing  women’s  advancement  and  economic

empowerment ,  advocat ing  fo r  the  commi tment  to

in te rna t iona l  human r igh ts  s tandards ,  and  fos te r ing

par tnersh ips  w i th  g rassroots  l eve l  women’s  ne tworks .



I n  2021 ,  CEJ  used  innovat ive  and  c rea t ive  means  to

cont inue  work  dur ing  a  tu rbu len t  and  cha l leng ing  year .

Wi th  p rac t ica l  bar r ie rs  to  t rad i t iona l  work ing  moda l i t i es ,

CEJ  focused  on  d ig i ta l  pub l ica t ions  and  leveraged  on l ine

too ls  to  cont inue  our  work  w i th  communi t ies  across  Sr i

Lanka .  We  a lso  grasped  the  oppor tun i ty  to  spend  a

s ign i f i can t  amount  o f  t ime  re f lec t ing  on  and  bu i ld ing  upon

our  pas t  work ;  l ay ing  the  foundat ion  fo r  pos t -COVID

pro jec ts  in  2022 .

Our  o f f i ce  ad jus ted  to  work ing  remote ly  and  modi fy ing

goa ls  to  meet  the  needs  o f  the  t ime .  Though  the  year  was

cha l leng ing ,  i t  a l lowed  us  to  be  c rea t ive  and  implement

new ac t iv i t i es .  We  s ta r ted  b i -month ly  a l l - s ta f f  sess ions  to

promote  cont inuous  learn ing .  Each  sess ion ,  a  s ta f f

member  vo lunteered  to  conduct  a  shor t  l esson  on  a  top ic

o f  the i r  cho ice .  Top ics  ranged  f rom breas t  cancer

screen ing  and  prevent ion  to  t ime  management  too ls  to  an

overv iew o f  l aws  re la ted  to  sexua l  b r ibery  in  Sr i  Lanka .

These  sess ions  tu rned  out  to  be  a  fun  way  to  connect  and

learn  someth ing  new when  meet ing  in  person  was  not  a

feas ib le  op t ion .  We  look  fo rward  to  cont inu ing  th is  and  a l l

o f  our  work  in  the  upcoming  year .   

SUMMARY
OF 2021
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THEMATIC 
AREAS
THEMATIC 
AREAS

Politics and Policy

Transitional Justice

Sexual and Gender 
Based Violence

Mobilizing Women

Women and Corruption
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WOMEN AND 
REPARATIONS

WOMEN AND 
PEACEBUILDING

WOMEN AND 
MEMORIALIZATION

TRANSITIONAL 
JUSTICE
Transitional justice addresses systematic or massive

violations of human rights. Taking a multi-pronged

approach, transitional justice seeks to both provide

redress to victims and tackle the root causes. Given the

wide mandate inherent in this goal, transitional justice

takes many forms. It can create opportunities and

facilitate healing for those directly or indirectly affected

through measures like reparations and memorialization.

Or it can enhance peacebuilding by addressing flawed

policies, systems, norms, and conditions that enabled

historic human rights violations. Combining aspects of

criminal, restorative, and social justice, transitional

justice aims to reinforce the possibility of democracy,

reconciliation, and progress. In 2021, CEJ worked on

three projects related to women and transitional justice.

Collectively, they highlight our commitment to sustained

and holistic reform. 
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WOMEN AND 
REPARATIONS

A hallmark achievement in 2021 was the completion of comprehensive projects on women

and reparations that highlighted the need for inclusive messaging and bolstered the

capacity of the Office of Reparation staff. Building on lessons learned and identified gaps in

CEJ’s work over the years, we focused on raising awareness among key stakeholders that

reparations must be provided to all communities in Sri Lanka that have been affected by the

thirty-year ethnic conflict and other forms of political unrest. Additionally, CEJ provided dry

rations to women who were economically impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Finally,

using The Office for Reparations Act as a framework, CEJ implemented a series of creative

activities that focused on the different forms of reparations available under the Act as

advocacy and awareness-raising tools. 

The first of its kind in Sri Lanka, CEJ
hosted a ballet on women and reparations.
The ballet used a beautiful artform to
creatively highlight the ongoing need for
reparations for all affected communities in
Sri Lanka. CEJ hopes to take the ballet to
the districts through future projects.
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Click on the photo and caption to learn more

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVEXhF7apJ0
https://cejsrilanka.org/reparations-the-pleas-of-sri-lankan-women-a-ballet-on-women-and-reparations/


CEJ worked with victim-survivors of the recent violence
in Aluthgama and Digana and the Easter Sunday Terror
attacks to document their views on memorialization.

To increase visibility of women’s views
on memorialization, CEJ conducted a
media campaign that included
appearances on talk shows and
newspaper articles.

WOMEN AND REPARATIONS | Page 8

Our food is closely connected with our
communities, but what is unsaid in the plates
shared between neighbors is our common
pain. CEJ filmed a series of videos that
highlight the history of traditional Sri Lankan
dishes, exploring common variations in
different communities and highlighting that
healing requires listening to the stories of
women and what they want as reparations

CEJ conducted art installation workshops with
twenty women representing the North, East, North
Central, North West, and Southern provinces. The
women created a minimum of three art
installations depicting their views and experiences
regarding reparations.

Click on the photos and captions to learn more

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKcuKjzQ7rOGuq21MGQF6TddwDcVZDp6m
https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/LW1-Srapbook-final-to-be-posted.pdf
https://cejsrilanka.org/women-build-exhibits/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Gbt-JKSDC4
https://cejsrilanka.org/your-trauma-will-never-define-you/


"Reparations cannot bring back my
husband, but it can at least give me a sense
of peace, knowing that my children received
a good education and are living comfortable
lives. I don’t want to go through another war
and in order to ensure this, we should
develop an attitude that favours peace and
reconciliation".
- Community representative, Batticaloa

"We want a pubic apology from the state for
what happened, along with the reassurance
that it will never happen again." 
- Community representative, Kilinochchi

I believe education should be provided to
children who have lost their parents due to
the war, as a form of reparation. Without an
education, there is no meaning to life, and I
regret not having studied further. I know
that my experiences have affected me
psychologically and I believe that
psychosocial support  services and the
creation of community centers can help
provide emotional rehabilitation to those
who have been affected by the atrocities of
war". 
- Community representative, Puttalam
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CEJ prepared a briefing paper titled "Transforming
Lives" on gender and reparations in Sri Lanka. The
briefing paper covered the gendered impact of war and
political violence, different types of reparations for
women, a discussion on how international scholars and
activists have framed gender and reparations, and
recommendations.

Click below for translated versions of the full paper
(English, Sinhala, Tamil)

https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/IM2-Briefing-Paper-Final.pdf
https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/IM2-Briefing-Paper-Sinhala-MKII_KR-V2-Final-revised.pdf
https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/IM2-Briefing-Paper-Tamil-Final.pdf


WOMEN AND 
PEACEBUILDING 

To further our work in understanding and better supporting women's leadership in

peacebuilding in Sri Lanka, CEJ conducted a research study on women and peacebuilding.

The widely disseminated research findings provided practical and actionable information to

local peacebuilders on issues such as donor support options, how to maximize outreach,

and best practices to inspire potential peacebuilders, including young women. CEJ

interviewed 25 women peacebuilders across the country and produced the publication

showcasing their diverse views and unique insights. 

CEJ compiled a research report,
“Peace in Motion: Women’s
Leadership in Peacebuilding in
Sri Lanka”, to highlight the roles
played by women peacebuilders
in Sri Lanka.
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CEJ compiled a research report, “Peace in Motion: Women’s Leadership in Peacebuilding
in Sri Lanka”, to highlight the roles played by women peacebuilders in  Sri Lanka.

Click here for translated versions of the full report (English, Sinhala, Tamil)

“The moment you say that you are working in
reconciliation you are seen as a traitor…There is a
very strong push from the administration that has
been instilled in the people. So once you are seen to
be working in reconciliation, you are seen as a
worker from a non-governmental organisation, which
too has been demonised to appear as someone who
works for foreign funds or foreign agendas.” 
- Tamil peacebuilder, Colombo

"Peacebuilding is making sure that all people are
treated equally, given equal opportunities,
respected equally and are able to live with
dignity... It is also important that the government
creates an enabling environment for us to work
on peace as well as for our efforts to be
successful." 
- Sinhalese peacebuilder, Colombo

"The moment that one community [online] truly
understands the perspectives of another
community, then change begins to set in," 
- Tamil peacebuilder, Colombo

https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/Peace-in-Motion-Womens-Leadership-in-Peacebuilding-in-Sri-Lanka-English-16.pdf
https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/Peace-in-Motion-Womens-Leadership-in-Peacebuilding-in-Sri-Lanka-Sinhala-12.pdf
https://cejsrilanka.org/wp-content/uploads/Peace-in-Motion-Womens-Leadership-in-Peacebuilding-in-Sri-Lanka-Tamil-4.pdf


WOMEN AND 
MEMORIALIZATION

Another project titled "The Missing Link: Women and Youth Unite to Reconcile through

Memory" aimed to help women and young people affected by the war reflect on and

understand the importance of memory and remembrance for reconciliation. Additionally,

CEJ advocated for policymakers, government officials, and other stakeholders to integrate

women and youth’s memories for reconciliation into policies, programs, and interventions.

A virtual discussion workshop on creative art was conducted by CEJ. The workshop

targeted the Hambantota, Polonnaruwa and Monaragala districts with a total of eighteen

participants who were conflict affected women and girls. The participants were asked to

create artwork to represent the pain, experiences and suffering endured by women during

conflicts. A virtual exhibition was later held to showcase these artworks while also posting

them on social media so these creations could easily be viewed by people from all over the

country.
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"The pot on the bottom illustrates conflicts and war. The next pot
depicts the helplessness faced by women due to conflict and war, due
to the disappearances and deaths of family members. The third pot is a
boiling milk pot. And the pot on the top has paddy spikes that
symbolize prosperity, since Polonnaruwa is an agricultural district. On
the two sides, poems and creative work could be displayed and the
installation is covered by glass.” 
- Artwork meaning according to the artist

In celebration of International Youth Day
2021, CEJ brought together youth and
women from different parts of the
country to share their knowledge and
experiences with Sri Lanka's war-conflict
history and transformative change they
would like to see in the future.

Click on the bottom photo to learn more

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LevME9QDn3E


DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE

ONLINE SEXUAL AND 
GENDER-BASED 
VIOLENCE AND HATE 
SPEECH

SEXUAL AND 
GENDER-BASED 
VIOLENCE
Sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) refers to

harmful acts directed at an individual based on their

gender. It is rooted in gender inequality, the abuse of

power, and harmful norms. SGBV may occur in varied

forms, including sexual, physical, mental, and economic

abuse. The harm could occur in public or in private and

ranges from threats of violence to coercion,

manipulation, intimate partner violence, sexual

harassment etc. The consequences of SBGV can be

devasting and often cause sustained harm to individuals

and communities. It is a preventable severe violation of

human rights and CEJ is committed to eliminating

SGBV.
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DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE

Research shows that people are more vulnerable and at greater risk of SGBV during emergencies

and times of crisis. The reasons are multi-faceted, including the sudden breakdown of family and

community structures, heightened acute stress, and forced isolation. To address this reality, CEJ

embarked on a timely project on this crucial issue in 2021. CEJ bolstered the advocacy and

lobbying skills of Forum Against Gender-Based Violence (FAGBV) member organizations that

work on domestic violence in the context of COVID-19 at the local and national levels. CEJ hopes

to upscale current FAGBV-led interventions by helping member organizations demand relevant

authorities holistically address domestic violence. 

g
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The ongoing research and study findings
identified an acute need for support in
several communities. Accordingly, relief
packages were distributed to 30 women in
the Anuradhapura, Hambantota, Monaragala,
Kilinochchi, Batticaloa, and Puttalam
districts. The women were selected based on
the criteria of being female heads of
households with children, unemployed
women, women in extreme poverty or in
need of food security.

CEJ hosted an experience-sharing
event on handling domestic violence
incidents during the pandemic with
civil society organizations, community-
based organizations, and FAGBV
members to document domestic
violence incidents for advocacy and
lobbying purposes.  Participants 
generously shared their experiences in the field, which were incorporated into the overall
research study.



ONLINE SEXUAL AND 
GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE  
AND HATE SPEECH

CEJ created a social media campaign to raise
awareness of the different types of Cyber Sexual
and Gender-Based Violence and who is most likely
to be affected.

Online platforms have helped Sri Lankans share information, discuss experiences, and find

common ground over the past decades; however, the dark side of online interactions is becoming

a serious concern. To address this emerging issue, CEJ launched a project with consortium

partners to advance effective responses to cyber sexual gender-based violence (CSGBV) and

gendered online hate speech (GOHS). Commencing in September 2021, CEJ started collecting

data in four war-affected districts on marginalized groups and key target areas for the project.

ONLINE SEXUAL AND GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE AND HATE SPEECH | Page 14
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Key Target Areas
War-affected districts with marginalized groups of women and
young girls who are affected by Cyber Sexual Gender-Based
Violence (CSGBV) and Gendered Online Hate Speech (GOHS).

Killinochchi

Anuradhapura
Puttalam

Batticaloa

Ten women with diverse backgrounds were
selected from four districts for a virtual creative
session to express their understanding of CSGBV
and GOHS through art, poetry, drama, and prose.

Sample artwork that was created during the virtual session



CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SYSTEM REFORM

CEJ used public messaging on SGBV to bring to light the barriers in the criminal justice process.

CEJ worked with local artists to produce two original films, the cornerstone of a comprehensive ten-

month awareness campaign focusing on the structural barriers faced by SGBV victim-survivors

when accessing the justice system. CEJ held a live advanced premiere of the film in December 2021

followed by a Facebook live Q&A with CEJ’s Executive Director, Shyamala Gomez and Tracy

Holsinger, the writer and director of the film and the artistic director of Mind Adventures Theatre

Company. In addition to the two films, CEJ developed twenty infographics and 41 articles in English,

Sinhala, and Tamil. The campaign raised awareness to advocate for the immediate reform of the

system and to establish a gender-sensitive criminal justice process for sexual and gender-based

violence victim-survivors. Running from March to December 2021, it covered several areas,

including the language barrier, court delays, effective implementation of the Domestic Violence Act

No 34 of 2005, a lack of crucial professionals such as medico-legal experts and trained

psychologists, gender insensitivity among actors in the criminal justice system, referrals, legal and

psychosocial resources for victim-survivors and recommendations to reform the system.

CEJ produced two original films in
Sinhala and Tamil that highlight
the challenges faced by sexual
and gender-based violence victim-
survivors when trying to navigate
the criminal justice system.
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View links for the videos: Sinhala & Tamil

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdLggotJbp0
https://www.facebook.com/LabyrinthbyCEJ/videos/4947116142014858
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CEJ launched a trilingual Facebook page called Labyrinth / වංක��ය / �த�� to host
information on sexual and gender-based violence court processes and procedures.
The page hosted twenty original infographics and cross-posted relevant newspaper
articles and television program links produced by CEJ. Overall, the campaign
reached over 790,000 people with over 3,100 Facebook page followers, and 41 print
and online articles.

Click on the caption to learn more

https://www.facebook.com/LabyrinthbyCEJ


WOMEN, DEMOCRACY 
AND GOVERANCE

POLICY AND 
POLITICS
The individuals tasked with governing Sri Lanka and the

policies they support are crucial to every aspect of our

well-being. At CEJ we believe in encouraging

policymakers to implement comprehensive laws that

safeguard women’s rights and the rights of those

affected by conflict. Additionally, we support non

discriminatory policies that address crime and enforce a

zero-tolerance stance toward corruption. Finally, we aim

to sustainably achieve our goals by encouraging more

female and youth participation in democracy and

governance. 
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WOMEN, DEMOCRACY
AND GOVERANCE

T o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  s t u d e n t s  p e r  u n i v e r s i t y

CEJ conducted an online course titled "Democratic Governance and Rule of
Law" among university students chosen from the Universities of Colombo,
Peradeniya, Jaffna, and South Eastern University to educate future leaders
on the importance of engaging in democratic processes and promoting
female leadership

University of 
Colombo

South Eastern 
University

As part of a project to build youth, and in particular young women’s, capacity in governance, CEJ

engaged 131 university students (both male and female) to raise awareness of democratic

concepts, principles, and norms, encourage acceptance of leadership roles within university

unions, societies, and committees, and provide platforms for female university students to

articulate their concerns with lawmakers and policymakers. Ultimately, the project capacitated and

encouraged young women to engage in democratic processes and participate in public life. 

University of 
Peradeniya

University of
 Jaffna
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131

20% male

80% female

T o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  s t u d e n t s  b y  e t h n i c i t y

0.4 %
27.5%

27.5%
44.5%

Muslim Sinhalese Muslim
& Tamil
(mixed) 

Tamil

12.3%

21.1%

24.6%

41.9%



SELF-HELP GROUPS 
FOR WAR-AFFECTED 
WOMEN

Capacity and community building are core to our

mission as a small non-profit organization grounded in

grassroots-level activism. We believe that small

changes at the individual level can have a ripple-effect

impact on all of society and generations to come. In

2021 we launched a few programs to engage women

and young people across the island. 
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MOBILIZING 
WOMEN



SELF-HELP GROUPS 
FOR WAR-AFFECTED 
WOMEN

A hallmark achievement in 2021 was the completion of comprehensive projects on women

and reparations that highlighted the need for inclusive messaging and bolstered the

capacity of Office of Reparation staff. Building on lessons learned and identified gaps in

CEJ’s work over the years, we focused on raising awareness among key stakeholders that

reparations must be provided to all communities in Sri Lanka that have been affected by the

thirty year ethnic conflict and other forms of political unrest. Additionally, CEJ provided dry

rations to women who were economically impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Finally,

using The Office for Reparations Act as a framework, CEJ implemented a series of creative

activities that focused on the different forms of reparations available under the Act as

advocacy and awareness raising tools. 

“Collectively Coping: War Affected Children at Risk and
Resilient Mothers in Kilinochchi and Anuradhapura
Districts”. Utilising the self-help group approach, CEJ
formed sixteen women’s groups to empower economically
disadvantaged women in communities. The peer-to-peer
support network promotes group saving and loaning
methods, helps identify the difficulties faced within the
community and allows the group members to address
those barriers together.

SELF-HELP GROUPS FOR WAR-EFFECTED WOMEN | Page 21  



With the help of area representatives and
government officials 165 families were
identified as the "poorest of the poor'' from the
Horowpothana and Kahatagasdigiliya areas in
the Anuradhapura District. These families
received packs of dry rations, items such as
rice, lentils, coconut, tea leaves, eggs etc.

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) activities
were conducted with women-headed
households to help them understand more
about their own village and community.
Additionally, it allowed field staff to understand
the status of the village, identify issues faced
by the village and possible points of
intervention. Finally, we conducted activities
such as discussing cultural, economic, and
social issues in the village and carried out
social and resource mapping.
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SEXUAL BRIBERY

ANTI- 
CORRUPTION

Corruption comes in many forms, it can be financial,

political, or sexual, amongst others. Corruption occurs

when someone in a position of power abuses their

authority and preys on and exploits vulnerable

individuals and institutions. Women, members of the

LGBTQI community, and other groups are more likely to

encounter corruption as predators view them as less

likely to seek retribution. Additionally, financially

marginalized people who are dependent on public

services are more vulnerable to corrupt officials. As the

largest employer in the country, the state sector should

take the lead in establishing zero tolerance for

corruption in any form.

ANTI-CORRUPTION| Page 23 



Sexual bribery is a form of corruption in which someone in a position of power, like a public

official (e.g., Grama Sevaka, Police Officer, Samurdhi Officer, Judge, etc.), demands or

implies that sexual acts are required to provide entitled services or benefits. Globally,

sexual bribery is underreported due to a lack of understanding and research on the issue. In

Sri Lanka, CEJ’s past and ongoing research has shown that many individuals, especially

women, including female heads of households, and LGBTQI persons encounter sexual

bribery when they access public services. Denial of such services is a violation of their

socio-economic, civil, and political rights. To address this overlooked but critical issue, CEJ

embarked on a project to address the knowledge gaps on sexual bribery in Sri Lanka,

advocate for law and policy reforms related to sexual bribery, capacitate relevant

stakeholders on the issue of sexual bribery, and create a public discourse on sexual bribery

via social and mainstream media. CEJ also started conducting a qualitative research study

on the occurrence and prevalence of sexual bribery with a special focus on the health and

justice sectors. Using key informant interviews with victim-survivors and focus group

discussions, CEJ hopes to learn more about the contributing factors to sexual bribery in the

local context. We also facilitated a capacity-building workshop with updated information and

remodeled sessions on gender and sexual bribery for officials at the Commission to

Investigate Allegations of Bribery or Corruption (CIABOC) and developed a pilot complaint

platform to report incidents of sexual bribery. Through this work, we hope to equip victim-

survivors to seek redress and encourage others in their communities to take action.

Additionally, by targeting public sector employees, the campaign aims to promote zero

tolerance for sexual bribery and reduce or prevent future instances of sexual bribery.

SEXUAL BRIBERY
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CEJ developed and shared several images to raise awareness of sexual bribery, including what
it is, where it occurs, how it impacts people, and what the legal consequences are. These posts
set the stage for a larger 360 media campaign in the future. 
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Click on the photos to learn more

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1954068134756993
https://www.facebook.com/TheOpenSecret.Eng/posts/pfbid037jEMBHLu4d34j1XBXtfSk5TtRxg5k5vJVMALHLQfUZPLhjF4RggSgNhnfrZbh1GAl
https://www.facebook.com/TheOpenSecret.Eng/posts/pfbid0riVxysP4SkhnR4jo5tF4mSQoatbzWBh7CSdmSL9s8d2ZREVM8SaKWAsnp7kG1EVnl
https://www.facebook.com/TheOpenSecret.Eng/posts/pfbid0m6wkqiWtycP7FCEikqK95Dkc8PEPvv6S4rC6MNa4wahqsC864St7P1D1XGWNGxg4l
https://www.facebook.com/TheOpenSecret.Eng/posts/pfbid0uMcUEmszBRdP2T3f89QqKAKnWwJLpGABgQNjJtoMUp4RqvH7EJB663RiU3MnaTGVl
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FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW 

Staff Gratuity
Rent
Electricity
Telephone & Internet
Mobile Allowances
Water
Staff Welfare
Equipment Maintenance
Office Maintenance
Stationary & Office Supplies
Printing & Photocopy
Office & Medical Insurance
Postage & Courier
Office Travel
Periodic Expenses
Bank Charges and Other Finance Charges
Audit Expenses
NGO Tax
Legal Fees
Company Secretary
Salaries

Total Program Expenses

630,000.00
2,145,000.00
271,857.00
216,314.26
359,000.00
26,853.00
73,119.00
74,040.00
51,824.00
88,209.00
118,658.00
781,324.00
3,585.00
135,666.00
60,021.00
34,120.00
765,000.00
592,356.00
10,000.00
67,437.00
30,200,381.68

31,094,314.34

LKR
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DEVELOPMENT 
PARTNERS & 

COLLABORATORS 

CEJ Collaborated with

Advocacy networks CEJ belongs to 

Academia Youth Groups
& Youth Clubs

University 
Students

The Media
Think
Tanks

State 
Institutes

The Tech 
Industry

Healthcare 
Professionals

Local
Government

Officers

Independent
Commissions

The Office for
Reparations

Advertising 
Agencies

/ Media Houses

The Police 
Women &

 Children's Desks

Commission to 
Investigate 

Allegations of
Bribery or 

Corruptions
(CIABOC)

Mental
Health

Professionals

South Asia 
Reproduction 

Justice &
Accountability

Initiative
(SARJAI) 

The Forum
Against 

Gender Based
Violence

The Open 
Government 
Partnership

People's 
Alliance for 

Right to Land



Centre for Equality and Justice

16/1 Maurice Place, Colombo 05, Sri Lanka

+94 11 2055404

www.cejsrilanka.org  |  srilanka.cej@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/CEJ.SL
https://www.instagram.com/cej_srilanka/
https://twitter.com/cej_srilanka?lang=en
https://cejsrilanka.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-centre-for-equality-and-justice/?viewAsMember=true
https://cejsrilanka.org/

